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My present invention ‘broadly relates to elec 
trical amplifying means, but more particularly to‘ 
such means in such a form as to be especially 
adaptable for‘ amplifying electrical alternating 
currents. ’ 

The Federal} Gommu-nicati'ons Commission has 
recently adopted the term’ “very high fre- 
quencies” for referring to‘ electrical alternating 
currents ranging‘ frequencies from 30 to 300-‘ 
megacycl'es and the term “ultra high frequencies” 
for the same purpose for‘ the range" of from 300‘ 
to‘ 3?,000‘ megacycles.v With the‘ meanings thus‘ 
given to these terms in- mind, it is an underlying 
object of my'presen-t invention to obtain effective‘ 
and.’ faithful ampli?cation ofelectri'cal alternating 
currents while of any chosen frequency within a 
very wide range‘ of frequencies that involves both 
of the said terms, such» as at any frequency within‘ 
a range of from 200 to 500* megacycles I' mention 
merely as an example: 

It- is another underlying object of my present 
invention to make itv possible- to operatively cover 
such a1 very‘ wide: range- of operations without hav 
ing‘ to make any readjiustments‘ in the ?nally ad’ 
J'usted means at any intermediate points or por 
tions of such a range other than those adjustments 
necessary to selecting each individual frequency 
at which operations‘ are desired for the particular 
use to which the said amplifying means‘ may be 
put at any one time. 
To practice my present invention, I associate 

with any type- ot electron tube having construc 
tion and operating characteristics’ that I know to 
be suitable for my purpose the usual circuits and 
elements necessary to operation plus those means 
speci?cally adapted to making the overall combi 
nation perform in. a‘manner necessary to’ accom 
plishing my aforesaid objects and such other ob 
jects as may be readily apparent to those skilled 
in the particular art from the description thereof 
here to follow withv the aid of the ?gures of the: 
accompanying drawings in which like reference 
symbols in the same refer to parts‘ like in kind 
or in function. 

Fig. l is a schematic illustration of all‘ of the 
necessary elements’in: their respective relations» to 
each other, but in which a consolidated portion 
of the- elements are shown in cross-sectional form 
in order that they" may be more directly described 
and understood as to their respective contributory 
functions. 

Fig. 2 is a» cross-sectional view on, the line XX’ 
of Fig. l viewed from- the' left which, in its full 
ness, ignores that the particular portion of Fig‘. l 
is shown in cross-sectional form. 
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Referring to Fig. 1? the element T represents 

the usual’ container common to electron tubes con 
tai'm'ng in spaced relations to each other in the 
order'nanred a- cathode‘ c' which can be made elec 
tron emissive from being heated by heat given 
off by ?lament I when heated by current supplied 
by battery B’“, a grid-like elementv gt, a screen 
grid-like‘element 9?, a grid-like element g3‘ and an 
anode‘ element a. To maintain when desired; an 
active‘ electron stream or flow from cathode to 
anode the anode a is maintained at a su?lcient 

unidirectional‘ positive electrical potential respect to the cathode by being conductively con 

nected to a source of unidirectional positive elec 
trical‘ potential, this case the battery B being 
indicated as such‘ a source; To’ make the screen 
grid-likceiement 92 act to most‘ effectively isolate 
the reactions in the anode side of the construc- ' 
tion- from‘ the cathode side" of the construction it. 
is alsc maintained‘ at a substantial‘ unidirectional: 
positive electrical potential,‘ but less than that of.‘ 
the anode by inserting sufficient resistance}? in 
its connection to thebattery B source ‘of suchv 
potential, it being preferable, however, to provide 
a ‘by-pass to‘ the cathode for the electrical alter 
hating currents‘ as by the indicated‘ capacitance 
device 6. _ , 

is further shown a circuit connecting the 
grid-like element 91 to the cathode c containing 
the usual‘ grid-leak R1‘ and shunted’ condenser C1‘ 
to maintain a- negative bias with respect to the 
cathode on the particulargridelike element during 
operations’ and further containing a source ‘AC 
of electrical alternating currents in the usual 

a schematic electrical symbol therefor which is in-v 
dicated as being variable with respect to fre 
quencies by the arrow passing therethrough. The 
junction of the cathode with other‘ circuits termi 
nating therein is‘ indicated as being grounded by 
the electrical symbol G, Resonance; of this circuit 
to any frequency of all of the, frequencies of opera 
tion contemplated is intentionally avoided. By 
maintaining the potential of the grid-like‘ element 
g3’ at the cathode" and‘ ground potential as shown, 

45 more stable overall operation is assured. 
As to, the: output side of the combination, the 

anode a' is directly connected to one end of a 
good conductor," of electricity L2 having its other 
end connected to the positive potential B through 
a resistance R2 intended to oppose the flow there 
through of the‘ electrical‘ alternating currents 
contemplated. This conductor is substantially‘ 
paralleled by a second good conductor of’ ejlec 
tricity Ll‘ which may, although‘ it is not at all 
compulsory, almost surround conductor L2 to 
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closely approach a so-called coaxial cable. Slid 
ably mounted on conductor L2 is a unit compris 
ing an indicated circular element Pi and a second 
indicated circular element P2, both composed of 
good electrical conducting material, completely 
separated from each other by a third indicated 
circular element P3 composed of-a good electrical 
insulating material, with the ‘elementiP3 being 
further indicated as being so constructed as to 
electrically insulate the element P2 from the con-y; 
ductor L2. The element P2 is further indicated as “ _ _ 
being so circumferentially grooved‘ that it can and n I‘ 

" where the slidable unit stops in adjusting for 
. ‘frequency, the characteristic surge impedance 

does contain therein a spring-like element ‘Pd, 
' also composed of good electrical ponducting; ma, 

terial, and thus acts as a good- electricalcontactor 
between element P2 and conductor L1 Thepioé 
jecting outwardly element M, a?ixed as it is to the. ' 
slidable unit, indicates a simple ‘appendage for" 

back and forth in the directions indicated by the 
dotted line arrowheads Al and A2. ,Of course, the 
various elements of the slidable. unit‘can be effec-' 
tively bonded together in» theirpropergrelations 
with any one of many available, bonding cements. 
The inner end of conductor Ll is indicated as 
grounded through G.. . _ _ 1 

Fig.2 indicates that element Pecan, as one 
workable way, be made as hexagonal, spring-like 
element, open at one point as indicated at O, and 
that conductor Ll, if the two conductors ap-, 
proach a co-axial relationship, should be slitted 
as indicated by the open space_K sufficiently to 
accommodate the slide control .element M asfar. 
asneeded at least. H .v 1, v ,7 _ -. 

Since in dealing with electrical: alternating 
currents of the very high. and .ultra high. fre-. 
quencies herein contemplated it is‘extremely im~ 

- portant to keep electrical resistances aslow as 
available materials will permit and the conduc 
tivity of electrical contacts as perfectas reasona¥ 
bly possible, I have found it quite advantageous 
to silver plate the surfaces of elements LI , L2, PI‘ 
and PZand togo as far asmaking elementrBé out 
of coin silver. . _ . 

The dielectric effect ofthe insulating material 
of the element P3 sets up an electrical capaci 
tance between the elements PI and L2 on‘the ‘one, 
hand. and, the element P2 on the other hand, with 
the result that energy of any ampli?ed electrical 
alternatingcurrent undertaking to flowin the 
anode-to-cathode circuit and/therefore, in ‘the 
conductor L2, will in part spill over intogconé 
ductor Ll through the said capacitance and ele-’ 
ments P2 and P4.. Accordingly, any circuit con-i 
nected acrossconductorsLl and L2, can become 
a work circuit for the energy .thustransferred to 
conductor Ll as by connecting it across the far 
ends thereof as indicated by‘ the connections to. 
the arrowheads A3 and A4. In this, case,_.the 
indicated capacitance C2 acts as .a ‘so-called; 
blocking condenser for the anodeetorcathodei 
unidirectional current flow. a ' . 

By varying the position of the element and; 
therefore, the slidable unit to which it is a?ixed,., 
the frequency to which the resulting ampli?er 
will resonate will correspondingly .vary,_and I 
have found it entirely feasible to build well with 
in commercially acceptable proportions such an‘, 
ampli?er capable of satisfactorily functioning as, 
such at all of the points of the extremely wide’, 
range of from 200 to 500 megacycles with margin. 
to spare at each end of the same; provided, howl-l 
ever, that theTunused portion, irrespective, ofv 
length, of the 2-conductor transmission line so 
created is terminated in a load as indicatedhy 

the resistor R2 having an impedance substan 
tially equal to the characteristic surge impedance 
of the same. By this last namedstep, the dis 
turbing effects of re?ections back into the line 
and/or standing waves common to improperly 
terminated transmission lines dealing with elec- ‘ 
trical alternating. currents! of .. frequencies even 
much lowerythan the very, highifreq'uencies here 
in contemplated are substantially eliminated to 
thereby make the ampli?cation at all frequen 
cies more nearly vuniform and undistorted than 
would otherwise be the case. Irrespective of 

involved remains substantially the same. 
I am fully aware of thefact that it has hereto~ 

fore been proposed by others to use a 2-conductor 
; ‘transmission line with a slidable, almost perfect 

manually or otherwise sliding the particular. unit _= - 
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short-circuiting element therebetween for selec 
tive tuning of the same in the output circuits 
of so-calledrraldio frequency ampli?ers, and par 
ticularlyso in those cases of requiring a-relat-ively 
high impedance anode-to-cathode circuit to ob~ 
tain satisfactory orders 30f;v ampli?cation; this 
often being accompanied by the far end, of the 
line being shunted by a conductor in the manner 
merely indicated for reference: thereto by the‘ 
broken line switchingmeans S of Fig. 1. *In these 
cases, the output for :any Workingcomponent-of. 
energy is usually takendirectly from the anode 
of the tube used through. a coupling-condenser 
in the manner indicated-in Fig..1.by.-thebroken 
line connection to the arrowhead A5 through the 
illustrated in broken lines condenser‘ C5, the 

'. other side ofesaid output naturally. being termi 
nated incathode C; Insuch cases, it is perfectly 

. clear that irrespective of‘ whether or not the'far 
end of said 2-conductor line is shunted the un 
used portion of_the line involved is bound to be» 

-_; the breeding ground for serious disturbing effects 
when it becomes of the order of one-quarter, one 
half, three-quarters or any multiple of an oper 
ating wave length, allof which isibound to hap 
pen. over and over again in attempting to cove 

.- any wide rangeof'frequencies.‘v 1 -. - 

In the'case of my present invention, I have 
found that irrespective of whether .or not the 
line is, of the so-called coaxial-type or-the open 
line2-conductor type, the functioning is to all in-’ 
tents and purposes fundamentally'the same. 
.While I have made knownrthe nature of my 

present invention in certain con?ned respects,it 
is apparent that’ modi?cations maybe made and 
that no limitations are intended'other than those 
imposed by the scope of the appended claims. 
What I claim as Lnew'and' desire ‘to secure by 

Letters Patent of the United .‘States is as'followsz? 
1. A wide range. ampli?erfapparatus adapted? 

to operate over a range of frequencies of the‘ 
order'of 200 to 500 megacycles per second, com 
prising a multiple-electrode electron -tube ‘havw 
ins an input electrode adapted to have impressed 
thereon signals to be ampli?ed and within‘said" 
frequency range and also having an anode and 
a; cathode; lapsection of coaxial ‘line of prede~ 
termined, length having winner andv outer con; 
ductors, adjoining ends of said conductors be; 
ing respectively connected directly. to said oath? 
ode and said anode; a capacitiveshunt for‘ said‘ 
line-section comprising a pair of conductive disk 
members relatively insulated from one, another 
and respectively conductivelyand slidably con 
nected to said inner and outer conductors,,said 
diskmembers being slidable along said conduc-v 
tors to provide an. . adjustably'. positionably 
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shunt capacitance across said coaxial line sec 
tion, the portion of said line section between 
said shunt and the end of said line connected 
to said tube providing a tunable tank circuit for 
said tube with a resonant frequency determined 
by the length of said portion and hence by the 
position of said shunt, said shunt being adapt 
ed to transfer energy from said line section por 
tion to the remainder of said line section; a 
terminating impedance element connected across 
the ends of said inner and outer conductors re 
mote from said tube and having an impedance 
matching the characteristic impedance of said 
line section; and a pair of output terminals also 
connected respectively to said remote ends of 
said inner and outer conductors, whereby upon 
suitable adjustment of said shunt the portion 
of said line section between said remote end and 
said shunt forms a tuned tank circuit for said 
input signals, and the remainder of said line 
section forms an output coupling for the am 
pli?ed signal. 

2. Apparatus as in claim 1, wherein each of 
said conductive disk members is arranged per 
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pendicularly to the conductors of said line sec 
tion, one of said conductive disk members hav 
ing a groove of hexagonal shape carrying a hex 
agonally shaped strip of conductive spring ma 
terial contacting the inner surface of said outer 
conductor at the vertices of its hexagonal form, 
whereby contact is made between said one disk 
member and said outer conductor at only dis 
crete points, permitting passage of energy to 
the ends of said inner and outer conductors re 
moved from said electron tube. 

HOWARD J. TYZZER. 
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